Berglind María Tómasdóttir’s Recital

Nick Deyoe: **things written in the snow**
2. beneath a fresh layer
amplified bass flute

Carolyn Chen: Britney Whitney Clark Kent Is Not a Disguise
dance dance concerto for flute and orchestra on tape

Clint McCallum: **Twinzies**
flute and voice*

—— intermission ——

Berglind María Tómasdóttir: *I’m an Island*

Home as in Heima
Norðangarrinn á oss blés
Ljósíð kemur langt og mjótt
Flute and Red Nails***
Veröld fláa sýnir sig
I’m a Lonesome Cowboy

Berglind María Tómasdóttir, flutes, hrokkur, voice
*Leslie Leytham, voice
**The Sandstones:
Adam Goodwin, bass, Leah Bowden, drums, Phil Skaller, keyboard
***Video by Frankie Martin
Nick Patin, lights, Greg Surges, sound
About:

Nick Deyoe: things written in the snow
2. beneath a fresh layer

I had a frighteningly realistic dream last night.
we were making snow angels, and suddenly, I couldn't breathe.
you just watched me.
though my panic-stricken eyes, I thought I saw you smiling.
my last attempted gasp for breath felt like time had frozen around me.
laying there, motionless, outlined by an unfinished snow angel,
my lifeless body was slowly covered by the falling snow.

Carolyn Chen: Britney Whitney Clark Kent Is Not a Disguise

"Clark Kent is not a disguise. Clark is who I am, while Superman is what I do."

Medieval poet Eustache Deschamps suggested that the flute led a double life – as a
soft, indoor instrument, as well as a loud, military one, played with bagpipes and
trumpets.

Clint McCallum: Twinzies

Twinzies is a piece about sharing.

Berglind María Tómasdóttir: I’m an Island

Berglind María Tómasdóttir explores the multifaceted nature of identity. The show
features a video by visual artist Frankie Martin and an appearance by The
Sandstones.

Thank you:

Nick Deyoe, Carolyn Chen, Clint McCallum, Leslie Leytham, Frankie Martin, Adam
Goodwin, Leah Bowden, Phil Skaller, Joe Mariglio, Nick Patin, Greg Surges, Jessica
Flores, Dirk Sutro, John Fonville, Anthony Burr, Katharina Rosenberger, Ricardo
Dominguez, Sæmi, Bjartur, Anna Signý.